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Greetings from your new Commanding Officer. It
is my sincere hope that I can serve the office of
Ship's Captain in a way that will provide for the
needs of the many; that of course being you, the
members of this great and growing chapter of
Starfleet. In the weeks to come, I would like to hear
from all of you with regard to your input on the
areas you believe we can continue to grow and also
any ideas you may have on new activities you would
like to participate in as a group or even possible
changes to current regularly scheduled annual
activities that might make them more inviting and
exciting. In addition, I am totally open for
suggestions on a new meeting place with kitchen
and dining/meeting space that can accommodate
some of our larger events. You can contact me
directly if you desire at 334-298-3998 or by email at
trekchristian@gmail.com.
Speaking of larger events, the Captain's yacht
departed the DaVinci shuttle bay on Thursday, 10
March around 2:00 PM for Tampa, FL for the 2011
Region 2 Summit. Setting aside minor navigational
errors as we traveled through Albany, GA, Diane
and I managed to get back on the right flight plan
and landed safely on Planet Tampa around 10:00
PM that evening. Also in attendance from the
DaVinci were Cami, her three daughters Jadzia,
Inara, and Anya, and Cami’s brother James!
Breakfast at the hotel's cafe was excellent and we
proceeded to take a look at some of the local area
surroundings throughout the day until more of the
summit attendees arrived later in the afternoon.
After lunch and a few purchases at the local mall,
we went back to the hotel to rest awhile and then
proceeded to the registration table to get our badges.
Registration went very smoothly and we got to greet
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UPCOMING EVENTS
**16 April, Away Mission to the Georgia
Renaissance Festival; Time and Location to meet
TBD
**18 April, Night Out at Red Lobster at Columbus
Park Crossing, 7:00 PM

many of our Region 2 family not seen since last
year's summit and some folks even longer than that.
Another short rest period followed and then it was
off to the Fleet Admiral's dinner which was held at a
local China Buffet just around the corner from the
hotel. I can't say for certain how other folks felt, but
I was full when we were through.
Saturday morning commenced with a small
breakfast buffet courtesy of the summit staff and
then off to the Museum of Science and Industry
(MOSI) two blocks down the street for opening
ceremonies and other various summit activities.
The DaVinci was awarded a certificate for
consecutive on-time MSR (Monthly Status Report)
submissions during 2010. Many thanks to Freddy
for his initiative in getting the reports sent to
Starfleet Operations on time every month.
Our RC, Jack Eaton, actually wore a Starfleet
uniform to opening ceremonies as opposed to his
usual beachwear although he did still wear the
famous bear feet slippers. Our newest Fleet Admiral
and Commander of Starfleet, Dave Blaser, was in
attendance as well and even he wore a uniform. Hey,
y’all don't know what you’re missing by not coming
to these events! Reed Bates, RC of Region 3 was a
guest at our summit and gave everyone a bit of a
"heads up" on 2012's combined R2/R3 Summit
which will be held in March at a location about 1/2
hour drive north of New Orleans, LA. More info on
that event later as updates occur.
Moogie's Store drew in a lot of folks from both the
region and, for the first time, was open to the public
visiting the Museum. After lunch at the Museum
Cafe and a trip through the gift shop it was back to
the hotel room for a nap and preparations for the
evening banquet and awards.
The banquet offered a reasonable variety of
delights which included roast chicken, pulled
lemon-essence pork, rice, snap beans, salad and,
dessert. The awards presentations went well and the
DaVinci received the Overseas Coupon (OCP)
Award again this year. My personal thanks to all
who contributed to this wonderful program for our
Soldiers overseas.
After the banquet and awards were completed,
everyone drove back to the hotel and congregated in
their various relaxation modes prior to calling it a
night, knowing that daylight savings time enters in
on Sunday morning and we all will lose an hour of

The Summit took place at the Museum of Science
and Industry.

Starfleet Commander Dave Blaser (L) and Region 2
Coordinator Jack Eaton (R) present the OCP award
to Russell and the USS DaVinci.
precious sleep. We'll see what Sunday morning
brings.
OK, Sunday brought with it the usual breakfast
buffet and it was off to MOSI for the
Interdenominational service which unfortunately,
did not happen because the MOSI staff at the
Museum did not have the rooms unlocked on time.
Other AM panel activity suffered as well but
everything got back to normal around 10:30 AM and
most of us in attendance went to bid and view the
"Pie the Brass" event. The bids went back and forth
several times and to my surprise, I won the bid and
got to toss the pie into the smiling face of our very

own Commander of Starfleet. They say a picture is
worth a thousand words so take a look for your self
as the picture is the proof in the pudding (or pie I
guess in this case).

The DaVinci crew at the Summit! Pictured are Cami
holding daughter Anya, Russell and Diane, and
Cami’s brother James with Cami’s other daughters
Jazia and Inara.

Russell pies the Starfleet Commander, Dave Blaser!
The RC was next and our CS got the bid to pie
Jack. The pie event sponsor, Alvin Dozier went last
and got the highest total individual bids to which
another one of our own, Cami's brother James, got
to do the honors and overall the pie toss event raised
over $300 for the Tampa Bay Ronald McDonald
House. Thanks again to Freddy for bringing back
the idea at last year's summit; now to become a
standard tradition every year in R2.
Closing ceremonies went by with all the thank you
and personal acknowledgments attached. Moogie's
Store raised over $1500 for the region and the total
amount presented to the Ronald McDonald House
was $500. Everyone said their goodbyes and we
packed up what was left of the store items in the car
and those of us that would not be headed back home
until Monday, Diane and myself included, started
the "dead dog" activities by lunch together and later
to dinner and possibly a movie. Very well then, time
for the afternoon recharger nap and you'll hear "the
rest of the story" in a few hours.

Those few of us remaining decided to go to dinner
and a movie at a tourist center a few minutes drive
from our hotel. The area was a renovated section of
an abandoned portion of the township filled with
souvenir stores, restaurants, and of course the movie
theater. We watched the movie "Battle Los Angeles"
which in my review was a combined cross section of
"Independence Day" and "War of the Worlds" with
a bit of "Blackhawk Down" added into it. After the
movie we had a slice of pizza at one of the local
shops and headed back to the hotel
Packed and loaded for the trip home the Captain's
yacht departed Planet Tampa around 11:00 AM
Monday morning and made it home to the DaVinci
shuttle bay around 9:30 PM that evening. We had to
make several stops on the way home for souvenirs,
of course! Make your plans now to attend next
year's combined R2/R3 Summit-Louisiana in March
2012.
The Columbus Cottonmouth's Hockey Team held
a "Sci-Fi" night on Friday, 18 March 2011 at the
Columbus Civic Center which featured several
vendors and many assorted persons displaying their
costumed talents for the hockey game goers. The
DaVinci was there with a membership drive table
and we spoke to several prospects, including one
hockey fan dressed with a Starfleet Academy
hockey jersey and feline makeup.

SECOND THOUGHTS

A prospective new member dressed in a Starfleet
Academy hockey jersey!

Hello, this will be a brief introduction. My name is
Joseph Perry. I had previously served as XO for the
DaVinci until Russell won the last election. The
position has since been changed to an appointed
position. With Freddy stepping down as our captain,
I once again find my self in the XO chair. I have
been a member of Starfleet since Jan 1989, and have
been a member of the DaVinci since it started. I
have recently retired from Columbus State
University as the Oracle Database Administrator.
I started playing World of Warcraft several years
ago and am now doing a monthly column on the
game. I just submitted my eighth column on WoW;
this is a personal record since previously I was good
for two to three columns a year. I will try to submit
more frequently but don't bet the farm. I just
recently attended a Star Trek convention in San
Francisco; met several celebrities that I had not seen
before, had a great time, and spent way too much
money. Freddy suggested that I write about that
convention, but I find that I need more time to
collect my thoughts. This is the main reason that I
do not write more often. See everybody at the next
Night Out.
COMM Joe Perry

AWAY MISSION

Russell and Joe at the Cottonmouth Sci-Fi Night.
The sponsors gave us a pair of complementary
tickets to the game of which Diane and myself
attended thru the end of the first period. I was
excited because this was my first ever hockey game
but I couldn't stay for the entire game because of
work early the next morning. Many thanks and
much appreciation to my "number one" Joe Perry
for attending and bringing the membership table
display and to Diane and Todd for their attendance.
COMM Russell Ruhland

The Georgia Renaissance Festival for this year is
on Saturdays and Sundays, including Memorial Day
from Saturday, April 16, 2011 thru Sunday, June 5,
2011, 10:30 AM – 6:00 PM each day rain or shine.
This multi-acre kingdom is a re-creation of a 16th
Century European Country Faire where you can
shop, eat (oh yes, the food), and revel with a cast of
nearly 1000 colorfully costumed characters. Ten
stages of music and comedy shows are set against a
permanent backdrop of Tudor homes and enchanting
cottages. You can even attend the festival in your
own renaissance costume if you like. Diane & I will
be dressed for the occasion.
I am planning an away mission for this wonderful
event on opening day, Saturday, 16 April. The
reason for this date is that tickets are available at the
buy one-get one free price of $19.95. That only
about $10 per person, which is a great deal at any
price for this event. You can purchase tickets on-line
if you wish by going to the web site at:

www.garenfest.com. We will provide a central
location for everyone to meet once the date gets
closer and we know for sure how many of you will
be attending. If you do plan to attend, please email
me at: trekchristian@gmail.com so I get an idea of
the total. We may be able to car pool if that's what
you wish to do. Also, if you are going by yourself, I
need to know so we can work out a buy one-get one
free ticket purchase with another single attendee and
you will only have to pay $10 instead of the regular
$19.95 single price. Tickets at the buy one-get one
free price can only be purchased on line. If you get
your ticket at the gate you will have to pay full
price.
Please be sure to contact me so I can get a total
count no later than Friday, 8 April. I hope you will
join us!
COMM Russell Ruhland

GAME MASTER
This month I will be covering some of the flavor
npcs in the game. When you create a toon, it will
have access to a bank when it arrives in the nearest
capital city. If you have a bank, then you must have
bankers. Stormwind City has recently expanded
their banking services. There used to be one bank
with a set of three bankers. In the last expansion, 3
additional bankers were added to the original bank
and the second bank was added with 6 bankers.
These are the bankers in Stormwind City.
The Burnside family: Olivia, Newton, and John
(the original banking family). The Westmill family:
Kirsten, Scott, and Thomas (new tellers in the
original bank). The Wainwright family: Leslie, Ann,
and Warren. The Crester family: Jamie, Lee and
Curtis (both families in the new bank in the
Dwarven District).
Over in the Undercity (the Forsaken capital city),
the bank is run by the Montague family: Mortimer,
Randolph, Ophelia, and William, the first names
come from the movie 'Trading Places'.
The archaeology trainer in Stormwind City is
Harrison Jones (a combination if Indiana Jones and
Harrison Ford).
The cooking trainer is Steven Ryback (Steven
Seagal and Casey Ryback)
Next to Steven Ryback is the cooking supplies
vendor Erika Tate (Erica Eleniak and Jordan Tate).

If you are traveling in the Cathedral District, you
may come across Lil Timmy. He is selling a white
kitten companion. He father requires him to sell the
kitten, Timmy does not understand because he does
not know the meaning of the word 'allergic'.
Two children that you might encounter are Donna
and her brother William. In the last expansion, you
would find Donna chasing William because William
stole Donna's doll, Betsy. William should have
played nicer, because now he is chasing Donna,
because she stole his mechanical gorilla.
You might come across 3 young mage trainees,
sometimes one of the will comment “But wouldn't
that mean crossing the streams? Isn't that really
bad?”
There may be others, but this will give you an idea
of the scope of the 'flavor' npcs.
If you have any questions then e-mail me or
mention them at the night out and I will try to
answer then in the next column.
COMM Joe Perry

ANNIVERSARY PARTY

The DaVinci held its 15th anniversary party on the
19th of March. We had a great turnout as 24 DaVinci
personnel and guests invaded the Heller house for
pizza, homemade macaroni and cheese, homemade
cole slaw, chocolate cake, peanut butter pie (sorry
Lisa), Hershey’s cream pie, and ice cream! I would
like to thank Bill, Barbara, and Kelly from the USS
Robins, who traveled from Warner Robins, GA to
celebrate our 15th anniversary.
After everyone had their fill of pizza and dessert
the official change of command ceremony took
place when I relinquished command of the DaVinci
to Russell. Russell and I stood a few feet apart as I
read the orders from Starfleet Headquarters. Once
read the obligatory words, “Sir, I relieve you” said
by Russell, followed by “I stand relieved”, said by
myself.
Then a big surprise followed. Russell read a
certificate of promotion from Starfleet making me a
full Admiral! Russell even presented me with my
new pips! I knew that Russell had put me in for
promotion but he told me later that no Flag
promotions were handed out at the Summit and
since his promotion did not go through I believed
him. Check out some of the pictures below:

Lech and Jonathan helping themselves to pizza at
our 15 Anniversary party! (19 March 2011)

Freddy reads the Change of Command Orders.

“I stand relieved.”
Park, Connie, and Randy in line

Paul (USS Robins), Patty, Randy, John, and Kelly
(USS Robins) enjoying the pizza.

Russell reads the certificate of promotion while a
very shocked Freddy and the new DaVinci XO Joe
looks on.

Of course what is a promotion without the
appropriate badge of office. Russell surprised me
with a hat and saber! Check it out!

Connie shows her Meritorious Service award she
received with Joe and Russell.

“Arrg, ye swabbies! Ready to walk the plank!”
Of course Russell was not quite through. I also
received a Meritorious Commendation award and
Connie received a Meritorious Service Award for all
her hard work (and putting up with me) for the last
16 years.

Freddy shows his Meritorious Commendation award
he received with Joe and Russell.

“ARRG! Time to walk the plank, lassie!”
Once all the hoopla died down it was time for the
door prize drawings. Thanks to the generosity of
Russell we had quite a few items to give away.
Congratulations to the following: Timmy (McCoy
action figure); Anthony (Scotty action figure);
Margaret (Chekov action figure); Lech (DVDs);
John (Sulu action figure); Park (set of Star Trek
Burger King Glasses); Joe (Uhura action figure);
Barbara (Nero action figure); and Kelly (Pike action
figure).
I would like to send out a BIG Bajoran thanks to
all who attended our anniversary party. And an extra
special thanks to the folks from the USS Robins
who made the trip down to help us celebrate. Thanks
Bill, Barbara, and Kelly!
ADM Freddy Heller

STARFLEET ACADEMY
Well, our fearless Captain is at it again. Here is a
list of his most recent Starfleet Academy courses:
College of Survival Studies
TSS 109 - Water Crossing - Distinction
TSS 110 - Sanitation - Distinction
TSS 111 - Emergency Sleeping Gear - Distinction
TSS 112 - Medicine & Insect Repellents Distinction
TSS 113 - Boats & Rafts - Distinction
TSS 114 - Foraging for Food - Distinction
TSS 115 - Handmade Footwear - Distinction
TSS 116 - Traps & Snares - Distinction
College of Abnormal Psychology
PST 101 - Psychology & Star Trek I - Beta Tester
PST 102 - Psychology & Star Trek II - Beta Tester
PST 103 - Psychology & Star Trek III - Beta Tester
PST 1-4 - Psychology & Star Trek IV - Beta Tester
College of English
COE 101 - The Art of English - Beta Tester
COE 201 - Punctuation - Beta Tester
STARFLEET Marine Academy
OD 16 - Military Briefings - Distinction
OD 23 - G3/S3 - Distinction
OD 24 - G4/S4 - Distinction
OD 25 - G5/S5, G6/S6 - Pass
MO 11 - Maritime MOS Familiarization Distinction
MO 12 - Uniform Identification - Distinction
MO 13 - Vessel Recognition - Honors
MO 14 - Maritime History/Traditions - Distinction
AE-11 - Aerospace MOS Familiarization - Honors
AE 12 - Aerospace History/Traditions - Distinction
ME 10 - Mecha Basic - Pass
SO 11 - Spec Ops History/Traditions - Honors
SO 20 - Spec Ops Advanced - Honors
IN 11 - Infantry History/Traditions I - Honors

CONVENTIONAL WISDOM
ImagiCon will be held 20-22 May at the
McWayne Science Center in Birmingham, AL. The
hosting hotel is the downtown Courtyard by
Marriott. Rates are $119 for single or double. No
Trek guest announced as of press time. Go to
http://imagicon.org for more information.
Timegate will be held from 27-29 May at the
Holiday Inn Select, Atlanta, GA. No hotel pricing or
Trek guests yet although there are guests from other
genre. Check out their site at http://timegatecon.org.

ConCarolinas will be held 3-5 June at the
Charlotte Hilton University Place in Charlotte, NC.
Guests include author Harry Turtledove and actors
John Billingsly (Dr. Phlox on Enterprise) and Bonita
Friedericy (GEN Diane Beckman on Chuck).
Tickets are $30 prior to 7 March, $35 after 7 March,
and $40 at the door. Room rates are $95 for a
double. Check out http://www.concarolinas.org.

ACCOLADES
A BIG Bajoran thanks or congratulations go to:
Harold Stewart for his weekly donation of cans.
Joe Perry for his donation of cans.
Freddy Heller for being promoted to the rank of
Admiral! Wow! Four pips!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Many happy returns to the following DaVinci
personnel, Star Trek celebrities, and events that are
celebrating birthdays or anniversaries in April!
Grace Lee Whitney (Yeoman Janice Rand on TOS)
1st
First Weather Satellite, TRIOS-One, is Launched (1960) 1st
CRMN Shauna Davis
4th
Maiden Voyage of Shuttle Challenger (1983)
4th
Frank Gorshin (Bele on TOS)
5th
NASA Announces its First Seven Astronauts (1959)
9th
Apollo 13 Begins Ill-Fated Mission to Moon (1970) 11th
First Man in Space (Yuri Gagarin 1961)
12th
Charles Napier (Adam on TOS)
12th
ENS Leiko Koone
13th
First Test Flight of Shuttle Columbia Ends (1981)
14th
Michael Ansara (Kang on TOS)
15th
First Woman to Solo Around World (Jerrie Mock 1964)17th
Apollo 13 Returns Safely to Earth (1970)
17th
CADET Mariaelena Fleming
18th
Herman Zimmerman (Set Designer)
19th
Elinor Donahue (Asst Commissioner Nancy Hedford on
TOS)
19th
Ashley Judd (ENS Robin Lefler on TNG)
19th
Apollo 16 Lands on the Moon (1972)
20th
Clint Howard (Balok on TOS; Grady on DS9)
20th
George Takei (CPT Hikaru Sulu)
20th
China Launches Its First Satellite (1970)
24th
First Satellite Relay of a Television Signal (1962)
24th
Pioneer Ten Crosses Pluto’s Orbit (1983)
25th
Hubble Space Telescope is Deployed (1990)
25th
Spice Williams (Vixis from Search for Spock)
26th
CRMN Abby Boyd
26th
CRMN J. Chris Lewis
26th
Kate Mulgrew (CPT Kathryn Janeway on VOY)
29th

MEMBERSHIPS

NIGHT OUT LOCATIONS

Many of you do not know when your membership
in the DaVinci or Starfleet is due for renewal. So to
help you remember, the following lists your family
expiration dates. Pay special attention to those
marked in BLUE they mean expired or nearing
expiration in your membership. Our membership
stands at 61 with 29 of those in Starfleet!

The list of restaurants for the 2011 Night Out
locations has been selected! There are some new ones
on the list as well as some old favorites!
Congratulations to Connie, the winner of the free
dinner at Country’s Barbeque during the March
Night Out.

Josh Ainsworth
Matt Arnold
Karen Baker
Ken Baker
Abby Boyd
Steve Brown
Phil “Rat” Campanaro
Dutch Cummings
Tanya Davis
Randy Dunn
Jonathan Evans
Tony Fleming
Freddy Heller
Cami Houser
Benlee Huguley
Clarence Jenkins
Tyrone Jordan
Todd Kes
Jeff Kirkland
Leiko Koone
J. Chris Lewis
Tyricia Mann
Lech Mazur
Margaret McGillicuddy
Amanda Moore
Lisa Neal
Joe Perry
Karen Pynenburg
Kris Reeves
Russell Ruhland
Park Scully
Frazier Smith
Gisela Stephens
Harold Stewart
Jo Ann Timmons
Angela Welch
Patty Williams
Justin Whitaker

DaVinci
Jul 11
Jul 11
Jul 11
Feb 12
Jul 11
Dec 11
Jul 11
Jul 12
Apr 11
Apr 11
Dec 11
Jul 11
Jul 11
Jan 12
Feb 12
Feb 12
Feb 12
Oct 11
Oct 11
Nov 12
Feb 12
Apr 11
Jul 11
Jul 11
Apr 11
Jul 11
Jul 11
Jul 11
Jul 11
Aug 11
Nov 11
Jul 11
LTM
Feb 11
Jul 11
Jul 11
Sep 11
Oct 11

Starfleet
Jun 11

May 11

Jun 11
Dec 11
Jun 11
Sep 11
Jan 12

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Olive Garden
CiCi’s Pizza
Longhorn’s
Cracker Barrel
Willy T’s
Chili’s
Ruby Tuesday
Don Chucho’s

FINANCIALLY SPEAKING
Opening Balance
Night Out
Closing Balance

255.60
10.00
245.60

COMM Connie Heller

TABULATIONS
Aug 11
Nov 11

Oct 11
Oct 11

Nov 11
May 11
Aug 11
Nov 11
Nov 11
Feb12

Our goal for 2011 will be the same as for 2010,
130,000 tabs!
As always, the top tabber gets to pie both the
Captain and his Number One! But that is not all! For
anyone reaching 8,000 tabs, they will get to pie one
member of the Senior Staff!
Starting Balance

32

Freddy Heller
Dutch Cummings
Connie Heller
Hal Stewart

3019
466
180
164

Total

3861

USS DAVINCI IN PHOTOS
The following is a trip down the USS DaVinci
memory lane. Each month I will show a series of
photographs from our very beginning, as the Shuttle
DaVinci, up until the present time. Many of you will
remember these faces. To others they will be
complete strangers. But, they made what the USS
DaVinci is today. Enjoy! Reminisce. If you have
any photographs that you would like to see
published in the Pilot, feel free to send them to me
with a brief explanation as to who is in the photo
and when and where it was taken.

The master of his castle on his throne!

Lech and Joe watching TV at Russell’s house during
the Next Generation Movie Marathon II
(29 April 2005)

Connie enjoying the movies.

NEXT DAVINCI NIGHT OUT AND
MEMBERSHIP MEETING WILL BE AT
Russell introduces the next movie to Randy and the
rest of the attendees.

RED LOBSTER
ON MONDAY 18 APRIL AT 7:00 PM
COME FOR THE FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP!!

CARGO BAY
For Sale: Hundreds of Star Trek, Star Wars, and
other miscellaneous female action figures. Low
prices! The more you buy the more you save. Call
or email Freddy for a complete list!
For Sale: Miscellaneous Star Trek items. Comics,
magazines, commercial items, toys, you name it I
probably have it! Low prices. Call or email Freddy
for a complete list!

Margaret and Randy enjoying the snacks.

For Sale: If you have been to Freddy and Connie’s
house you probably noticed the large collection of
Liberty Falls houses. Well, they are for sale! Check
with Connie for your needs.
Autographs: Looking for that certain autographed
photograph of your favorite Star Trek or other sci-fi
personality? Check with Freddy. He just may have
what you need.
DaVinci Slideshow: The new DaVinci slideshow is
now available. It has been burned onto DVD+R
discs, which play in nearly all DVD players. The
price is $5.00 apiece. There are also historical discs
(old leftovers) available for only $1.00 apiece, in
varying formats. See or call Connie for more info!

“Hold on now! I would rather see the movie, if you
please” begs a startled Lech.

Want to put an ad in the Pilot? Just send it to me
and it will go in. Does not matter what it says –
wanted, for sale, or something more personal!
Deadline is the 20th of each month.

FINALLY!
Go back and check when your membership on the
DaVinci and or Starfleet expires. Several
memberships have or are near expiring! Please
renew as soon as possible or you might not get a
newsletter.
Many folks have been asking about DaVinci tshirts and polo shirts. If you are interested please
send Freddy the following: what shirt you want,
how many of each, and what size(s). As soon as I
get enough orders I will place an order. As for cost, I
will not know that until the order is placed but to
hazard a guess, I would say $12-$15 for the t-shirts
and $25 - $30 for the polo’s depending on size.

DaVinci Members Receive a $25.00 Discount!

DaVinci Members Receive a Free Regular Drink
with Adult Buffet Purchase!

DaVinci Members Receive a Discount!

SPECIAL ITEM FOR SALE!!!

DaVinci Members Receive a 20 % Discount!

DaVinci Members Receive a 10-15% Discount!

What you are looking at is a Lego Star Wars
display that was in Toys R Us. The display is 47
inches in length, 16 inches wide, and 18 inches in
height! It is quite nice and is currently sitting in my
house if you wish to look at it. I am asking $375 for
the display, which is very reasonable since just the
ship in the second photo was going for over $160.00
on eBay! All the money from the sale will go into
the DaVinci treasury. So, if you are a Star Wars fan
or know someone who is, let them know about this
one of a kind item! In fact, any DaVinci member
who recommends a buyer that purchases the display
will get 10% of the sale price! Please feel free to
give out my email address and telephone number.

NEXT DAVINCI NIGHT OUT AND
MEMBERSHIP MEETING WILL BE AT

RED LOBSTER
ON MONDAY 18 APRIL AT 7:00 PM
COME FOR THE FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP!!

